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Since the early days of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, health ministry has been a part of outreach to our communities. Early medical missions work went beyond the sanitariums and included a mission boat, The Morning Star, which launched medical missionary work along the Mississippi River.

The church’s mission to heal the sick is a reflection of what Jesus taught in the New Testament and is portrayed not only in our Adventist Health hospitals (Adventist Medical Center in Portland, Ore., Tillamook Regional Medical Center in Tillamook, Ore., and Walla Walla General Hospital in Walla Walla, Wash.) but also in our local congregations that offer CHIP (Complete Health Improvement Program), smoking-cessation classes and other health-related events.

This year the North American Division (NAD) hosted a Health Ministries Summit to discuss collaboration between health and ministry leaders. Church leaders called for a renewed emphasis on blending physical and spiritual healing.

God called us all to work together, and we will only truly touch the lives of people as Jesus did once we work collaboratively for Him with one mission and one vision.

The Vision for Adventist Healthcare Ministry in North America is an invitation to IMAGINE a world in which the communities we serve are blessed by health care ministry to which our Creator has called us:

I — Incarnational ministry … becoming one with our community, knowing and understanding their needs and together striving to elevate their wellbeing.

M — Making tangible, measurable and meaningful differences in people’s lives.

A — Actions that are culturally competent, data-driven, professionally developed and personally delivered.

G — Geographically touching every community on this continent with the needed and helpful ministry of healing.

I — Inculcating integrative, grace-filled partnerships with community resources, thereby re-envisioning, re-energizing and leveraging resources to meet the community’s need.

N — Network of congregations and health care institutions partnering with the church to educate, alleviate and inspire a culture of wholeness.

E — Evangelizing as Jesus did: Seeking first to fill the people’s needs, He then invited them to follow.

As the vice chair of the Adventist Health board of directors, I am pleased we work to fulfill the mission not only with patient care but also through our clinical pastoral education program featured in this publication.

1. See http://glnr.in/amnmedicalmissionary.

2. IMAGINE was adapted from the document “The Vision for Adventist Healthcare Ministry in North America.”

Max Torkelsen, North Pacific Union Conference president and Adventist Health board vice chairman

I will bring health and healing to the city. I will heal my people and will let them enjoy abundant peace and security. Jer. 33:6
DYBDAHL NAMED GOSPEL OUTREACH PRESIDENT

Jon Dybdahl has been named president of Gospel Outreach, which is headquartered in College Place, Wash.

“What a privilege to help lead a ministry whose main focus is to spread the message of Jesus’ love and soon coming to the part of our world that is most needy. Your ongoing prayers and support are greatly appreciated as we reach out to the 10/40 Window using indigenous evangelists,” Dybdahl says.

Dybdahl has been an evangelist, church planter and pastor in Thailand and Singapore. He taught theology at colleges and universities in Asia, Michigan and Washington. From 1990 to 2002, he served at the Institute of World Mission and the Department of World Mission at Andrews University.

From 2002 to 2006, Dybdahl was president of Walla Walla University.

Dybdahl took office Sept. 1 after Dan Preas, outgoing president, resigned to focus on his ministry as chaplain at the Washington State Penitentiary in Walla Walla.

“The Gospel Outreach board appreciates all Dan has done for the organization during his time of service, and now we believe the Lord has led in Jon’s willingness to become the new president. Jon’s past experience in leadership and mission service make him uniquely qualified for this role. We are excited to see how the Lord will bless in the future,” says Larry Dodds, Gospel Outreach board of directors chairman.

Gospel Outreach is an all-volunteer organization that works closely with the Seventh-day Adventist Church to provide support for more than 2,000 indigenous Bible workers in North Africa, the Middle East, India, China, the Philippines and other countries in the 10/40 Window — an area where 97 percent of the world’s unreached live.

Kevin Waite, Gospel Outreach board member

LETTERS

Praise for Pathfinders

Please allow me to publicly share one of a very few equally remarkable weeks in my life of 52 years. I … had not only the good fortune to be out on Lake Winnebago with these incredible young people, but in a more profound way, I had the chance to spend three days with high school-aged kids who were polite, engaged, kind, fun, great conversationalists, courageous and thankful to be in our fair city. I’m writing as the experience of those days was so moving — not a harsh word, no utterances of profanity, sexual innuendo, no put-downs or ill wishes. The utter example left with us by these young people … was the subject of conversation in our family nightly. As an active Catholic, I found the case for whatever it is within Seventh-day Adventism which bring[s] these youth to this state to be undeniably compelling.

Thank you to my new friends for a remarkable, memorable and life-changing experience during your stay with us here in Oshkosh. — Steve Elsien, International Youth Sailing, Oshkosh, Wis.

Sharing Ideas on Facebook

[Regarding “Ten Free Ways to Appreciate Your Pastor Without Making It Awkward,” Perspectives, August 2014 Gleaner] Absolutely wonderful ideas. I’m sharing them on our church’s Facebook page right now. — Aileen Andres Sox, Nampa, Idaho

October Oops!

In the October issue’s article on “Canvasback’s Orthopedic Mission” on p. 17, the John Anderson caption on the left photo should be under the photo of John Anderson at the upper right. I enjoy the Gleaner in general, especially the “thought” articles in the last three or four pages … also the email version [GleanerWeekly] with its links. — Carl Bankes, Portland, Ore.

Send your letters to talk@gleanernow.com.
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Even in these challenging times, opportunities are abundant. Adventist Health is determined to fulfill our mission of sharing God’s love by providing physical, mental and spiritual healing. We are working to transform the health care experience for patients and our diverse communities through partnerships that include our local churches, conferences and unions.

Health care reform, industry changes and market trends present enormous opportunities for Adventist Health to reinvent ourselves for the benefit of our employees, patients, physicians and those we serve. We are reshaping Adventist Health into one of the most significant health care systems on the West Coast.

Pivotal to this reshaping is a comprehensive strategy designed to keep our organization competitive while growing and thriving in the future. Our initiatives have been carefully designed to ensure our organization achieves our goals while remaining strong and able to carry out its mission.

We are proud of Adventist Health’s rich heritage of preventive care and wellness education while equally optimistic for the future. We are building upon the successes of the past while enabling Adventist Health to be even more successful in the future.

Scott Reiner, Adventist Health president and CEO
Restructuring to Achieve Better Systems of Care

Health care reform, industry changes and market trends present enormous opportunities for Adventist Health to create better systems of care for the communities it serves. Senior leaders (depicted below) are reshaping Adventist Health into one of the most significant systems on the West Coast.

During the past few years, Adventist Health has deployed a comprehensive strategy designed to keep the organization competitive while growing and thriving in the future. Historically, Adventist Health has been a hospital-centered organization; however, it is creating closer working relationships among hospitals, physicians, clinics, home-care agencies and other business units.

Adventist Health now will be comprised of four geographic regions to create more streamlined infrastructure for the large, multidivision, geographically distributed system.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA REGION  Jeff Eller, president and CEO
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REGION  Wayne Ferch, president and CEO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA REGION  Beth Zachary, president and CEO

NORTHWEST REGION
Joyce Newmyer, president and CEO
Adventist Medical Center – Portland
Tillamook Regional Medical Center
Walla Walla General Hospital

40 medical clinics
7 rural health clinics
4 home-care agencies
2 hospice agencies
2 joint-venture retirement centers

While change is constant in today’s health care landscape, three things remain the same at Adventist Health: our mission, vision and values. At the core of these three organizational cornerstones is to share God’s love with the same compassion Jesus demonstrated throughout His ministry on Earth.

Jenni Glass, Adventist Health Gleaner correspondent

Facts ABOUT ADVENTIST HEALTH

19 hospitals in California, Hawaii, Oregon and Washington
14 home care agencies
7 hospice agencies

Workforce of
28,600 employees, including
20,500 medical staff physicians and
3,600 volunteers

There were many opportunities to minister to those in our communities in 2013...

123,044 admissions
545,151 emergency department visits
2,324,895 outpatient visits
234,688 home care visits
858,501 rural health clinic visits

More than $358 million provided in free and low-cost services to the community
During his 10 years as a pastor, Leo Zakhariya, now a staff chaplain at Adventist Medical Center (AMC) in Portland, Oregon, was confident he was fulfilling parishioners’ needs. But after taking his first unit of clinical pastoral education (CPE), he says, “It was like the scales fell off my eyes.”

Zakhariya says the training has helped him communicate more effectively and has better equipped him to help people find solutions to difficult or unusual spiritual needs.

“It’s another way of ministering,” he explains. “You connect with people in the deepest way on their spiritual and emotional journey. You feel their pain, go through their grieving moments and walk with them out of that dark place. Instead of throwing a lifesaver to a sinking person from a boat, you jump in and hang the lifesaver around him. You feel the water, you feel the fear of drowning, and you help him rescue himself.”

This form of theological education seeks to improve the quality of ministry and pastoral care for spiritual caregivers, explains Paul Crampton, Adventist Health assistant vice president for mission and spiritual care. Adventist Health is encouraging hospitals to offer CPE to better prepare the next generation of chaplains, build relationships with community clergy, offer spiritual support for Adventist Health clinics and outpatient entities, and fill a growing need for community education in this field. AMC is considering a CPE program; San Joaquin Community Hospital (SJCH) in Bakersfield, California, and White Memorial Medical Center in Los Angeles launched CPE programs earlier this year.

CPE students — who can include pastors, chaplains and seminary students as well as nurses and physicians — learn how to listen and attend to people more
effectively. They learn to establish rapport, respond to both verbal and nonverbal communication, and better understand what they’re observing during encounters. Their own personal growth is emphasized.

“CPE creates the opportunity to make people whole,” says Tony Andrews, SJCH pastoral care and clinical pastoral education director. “That’s what God came here to do: restore the broken heart and heal the soul.”

A CPE class usually includes case study discussions and lectures on crisis intervention, theology, grief, therapy and similar topics, Andrews reports, as well as group dynamics that help students learn about themselves. One “unit” of CPE equals about 400 hours of learning over the course of four months. Most professional chaplaincy programs require four units of CPE. Adventist Health encourages two to four units for community clergy interested in working with Adventist Health hospitals and clinics.

And while Adventist Health’s CPE programs don’t focus exclusively on helping people during health crises, it is an important component.

“In my first weekend of pastoral ministry I went with my senior pastor to the hospital intensive care unit as one of our parishioners was taken off life support,” says Matthew Kirk, Bakersfield Hillcrest Church associate pastor. “And I realized I was totally ill-equipped to deal with people in active crisis. I stood there shellshocked, and I shut down emotionally because I couldn’t handle it. I was there physically but not relationally. I didn’t know what I was supposed to be doing, and I didn’t have anything to say.”

Kirk enrolled in SJCH’s CPE program in January; he’s now nearing the end of his second unit. “When I went to CPE, it was like fireworks going off in my head,” he says. “I’m becoming more acutely aware of who I am and how I interact with others, including when I’m starting to react emotionally rather than trying to understand. I’m learning new communication patterns and how to communicate effectively, as well as how to be sensitive to and identify relational dynamics among the people involved.”

The program offers unique perspective. “CPE is about recognizing that you can be in any situation and make a huge impact on individuals,” Kirk continues. “That impact isn’t tied to your knowledge, skills or ability; it’s tied to your authentic and deep commitment to making that person a priority.”

Adventist Health hopes CPE will enable local clergy to be more effective in meeting the health needs of their constituents, Crampton says. “By providing CPE to local clergy, especially our Adventist pastors, we can collaborate in more fully ministering to all those needing spiritual care,” he adds.

*Beth Martin for Adventist Health*
MEETING THE HEALTH NEEDS OF RURAL COMMUNITIES

What Is a Rural Health Clinic?

Rural health clinics (RHC) provide services to publicly insured individuals and others in medically underserved communities. RHCs must be in eligible areas and meet the regulatory requirements to be certified by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. Adventist Health’s 53 RHCs provide care in eight counties in California, in Tillamook and Lincoln counties in Oregon, and in Walla Walla and Benton counties in Washington.

These clinics vary from small, one- or two-provider offices to large facilities with primary care, specialty medical services, and dental, behavioral health, perinatal and other services. Adventist Health has the largest network of rural health clinics in California (about 15 percent of the RHCs in the state).

The network is also one of the largest in the nation, representing more than 1 percent of the nation’s RHCs. Adventist Health RHCs provide care to more than 192,000 individuals who mostly live in medically underserved communities.

HEALING BABY BRADEN*

A few months ago, Braden was failing to thrive. He cried a lot, vomited frequently and couldn’t keep anything down. His exhausted parents seriously needed help. Nothing they tried had worked. Braden’s weight was down to the fifth percentile for his age when his mother took him to Jennifer Kozak, a doctor at Oregon’s Tillamook Medical Group. This meant 95 percent of American babies his age weighed more than him.

Kozak grasped the situation immediately — Braden couldn’t digest the proteins in dairy products. When he ate, his system reacted. He was constantly hungry and in physical distress. Kozak prescribed a special formula that works for him, but it’s expensive. Kozak’s medical assistant worked with Braden’s insurance plan to get the formula covered by insurance. Now Braden’s weight is in the 75th percentile for his age, and he is healthy, happy and growing right on schedule. Braden is thriving.

OVERWHELMING BURDEN LIFTED

Shoeless, coatless and homeless, Walter* arrived at Adventist Health Medical Group in Walla Walla in an extreme mental health crisis. His parents, in the most terrifying and frustrating time of their lives with fear for the life of their young adult son, had coaxed Walter into one last attempt for help. Other mental health care and addiction services in town had
not helped Walter in any way. Clinic staff greeted and treated Walter with great respect even though his actions were strange. After listening to their need for help, Kyle King, Adventist Health Medical Group administrator, supported the family in developing a plan of action. Within 30 minutes, Walter was seen by a doctor. The family’s experience with the doctor was wonderful; he started Walter on medication and made an emergency referral to an inpatient mental health facility. King also set up counseling for the whole family with individual appointments. He arranged transportation for the family to the inpatient rehab and mental health center and worked with his team to make sure this was all covered by insurance.

Before Walter left, King gave a pair of his own shoes and the coat off his back to Walter. In the words of Walter’s parent, “Our family came to your clinic with nothing — no hope, no faith and no trust. We left with everything. Within two hours of our arrival at your clinic, we had been cared for, loved, heard, and our hope had been restored. It feels to us like an overwhelming burden has been lifted, and for the first time in months we believe that our son might have a chance at a decent life.”

* Names have been changed for patient privacy.

Adventist Health staff
TRANSFORMANDO FAMILIAS PARA LA ETERNIDAD-PLAN DE EVANGELISMO LAICO

El Ministerio Hispano de la Unión del Pacífico Norte, tiene como propósito, además de la predicación del evangelio, la gran tarea de capacitar a la iglesia, con el firme propósito de retener a los miembros y que estos se conviertan en discípulos. Por esa razón, este año la NPUC fue intencional al programar un evento, que con el apoyo de las respectivas conferencias sirviese para motivar, capacitar y enriquecer a nuestra feligresía específicamente pensando en las familias hispanas de nuestra zona.

Con la ayuda del equipo de pastores del territorio, fue así que se llevó a cabo el plan evangelístico familiar para este 2014 con el que se espera la urgente atención a cientos de familias hispanas que sufren los estragos de la realidad matrimonial y familiar actual. El nombre del plan “Transformando Familias para la Eternidad”, tiene como fin consagrar a las familias, promover el “Club de Matrimonios” en cada iglesia hispana, y proclamar el evangelio eterno a través de por lo menos 40 campañas de evangelismo laico, enfocadas a la familia e impartidas por los mismos miembros de iglesia para finales de este año.

El desafío comenzó convocando a un selecto grupo de parejas a un congreso, para convertirlas en responsables del proyecto a nivel local. Del territorio de la unión hubo representación de 98 parejas que se registraron en el hotel Monarch en Clackamas, OR los días del 28 de febrero al 2 de marzo. Los expositores para los seminarios del fin de semana fueron los esposos doctores Carolann y Cesar De León, pareja reconocida en nuestro medio y con amplia trayectoria en el tema. Ellos con el entusiasmo que les caracteriza, impartieron los seminarios: “La familia del tiempo del fin reavivamiento y reforma”, “La amargura y tus relaciones”, “Como tu matrimonio afecta a tus hijos” entre otros temas. La respuesta, una consagración total de los matrimonios asistentes.

Con este ambiente idóneo, los representantes de las más de 34 iglesias se comprometieron a través de un pacto a llevar a cabo 206 campañas familiares, en sus hogares o iglesias. Asumiendo así el llamado y compromiso al que fueron desafiados y motivados. Cabe señalar que para dichas campañas cada iglesia representada pudo llevar consigo material inédito elaborado por los mismos pastores del territorio para la celebración de sus reuniones de evangelismo. Entre los materiales, se entregaron pactos de consagración para cada familia de iglesia, sermones, invitaciones y publicidad para sus campañas.

Ministerio Hispano agradece a todas aquellas iglesias que se comprometieron y se involucraron en este desafío que sin duda, será una bendición para la iglesia.

La visión del pastor Ramon Canals es muy clara. Cada hogar alcanzado por el evangelio debe ser transformado para la eternidad. Pregunta a tu pastor por este programa. Nunca es tarde para la predicación de la palabra y participar de este programa evangelístico en tu iglesia local. Hay mucho por hacer y juntos lo vamos a lograr.

Reporta oficina del Ministerio Hispano, Unión del Pacífico Norte
ANCHORAGE NORTHSIDE HOSTS VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Close your eyes and imagine journeying with Moses and the Israelites as they took everything they owned with them into the desert — and seeing God guiding and providing for you. We sometimes forget Moses was a real person who faced frustration, harassment and even fear as he led the Israelites out of slavery.

That is why in July Anchorage’s Northside Church members transformed the church basement into a desert scene with tents and sand everywhere. They and their Vacation Bible School guests saw, heard, touched and tasted what it was like to live in the wilderness. They visited with Moses and discovered some of the hardships he faced after leaving Egypt. As participants heard Moses stand up for his faith in God, they explored how they can do the same by trusting God in everyday life.

Each night included activities like camel-spitting, rope-making, music, snacks and all kinds of wearable crafts. The kids learned how to clean camp and churn butter.

Adults sometimes wonder if VBS is worth all the hard work. Then years later, a former VBS kid says, “I know you. You are my VBS teacher. I had so much fun. Remember when … .” VBS touches children’s lives for God, and all the hard work is well worth it. Let us always work hard to let our children know how important they are to God and us.

Teresa Jensen, Anchorage Northside Church VBS director

ALASKA TEACHERS ENJOY ACTIVE INSERVICE

Alaska Conference teachers enjoyed a sunny weekend, glaciers and icebergs during their fall inservice.

Despite a few frustrations at the airport, teachers from all over Alaska arrived July 31 and settled in at Camp Lorraine on Vank Island near Wrangell. Dennis Plubell and Theresa Jensen distributed inspiring “teacher stuff” and challenged the teachers to figure out how the “do it all” pens (gifts from the North Pacific Union) worked.

The teachers were spiritually blessed by programs provided by the Southeast Alaska camp meeting and the teacher-musicians. They were physically blessed with the food, fresh air and exercise provided by nature and a great kitchen staff.

The group took an ocean outing on Sabbath to see LeConte Glacier. The teachers, with their hands-on learning style, asked their tour guide to pull up to the icebergs so they could drink the water and feel the ice. They discussed the truth of “the tip of the iceberg.”

On the return trip the wind came up, and the “A students” in the front of the open skiffs were rewarded by waves of water splashing into the boat. The others eventually received their own thorough dousing. Spirits were high as the group returned drenched and headed for supper and a hot shower, in whichever order the smartest, quickest and strongest could make it happen.

Laurie Hosey, Alaska Camps director

With their hands-on learning style, Alaska teachers ask to get close enough to the icebergs to touch and taste them.

ALASKA TEACHERS ENJOY ACTIVE INSERVICE

Each day those who attended Vacation Bible School at Anchorage Northside Church, learned about Moses and the Israelites and their journey through the wilderness.

Alaska teachers take open skiffs for a firsthand experience with icebergs near LeConte Glacier.

Read more online glnr.in/1w3W3bG.
The churches of Eastern Idaho have often struggled to make lasting connections with the local population in their district. Programs offering vegetarian cooking, smoking cessation and prophecy have not drawn people toward the church as they might have elsewhere. But four years ago, Ronda Cheatham had an idea to reach all of Eastern Idaho with the health message by going to the fair.

Each September, the Eastern Idaho State Fair brings visitors to Blackfoot from all over the Intermountain West region, sometimes from as far away as Texas. Thousands of people visit the fairgrounds every day. But how do you connect with people in an instant, get them interested in stopping at a church booth and talk with them about health?

The simple idea was to test grip strength. Now in its fourth year, the “Got Grip” booth has become an annual event. People come back each year to compare their results with past years’ and challenge their friends, wives, husbands or kids to see who has the best grip strength. Cheatham says, “We visited with approximately 4,000 people [this year]. The first year was under 1,000.”

The booth also features displays on the fat content in food, the sugar content in drinks, serving sizes and vegetarian diets. Each year, the displays get better, and people spend more time exploring the booth. “One gentleman who saw the sugar display last year came back in this year and said he had given up a daily soda because of the display,” says Cheatham.

Two young men, probably under 21, sincerely wanted to know how the two double cheeseburgers they had eaten that day were affecting them. They readily accepted the conversation about the importance of a good daily diet and how we all splurge now and then.

The booth is sponsored by the Idaho Falls Church, the Pocatello Church and the Blackfoot Bible Discovery Center group. Church members volunteer to be at the booth to meet the public and provide general information about a healthy lifestyle. The church members who were not able to physically help out at the fair were recruited to become prayer warriors. Prayer was offered each morning and evening at the booth, and having people pray specifically at home was a huge blessing.

Even with the success of the grip-strength testing and displays, Cheatham thinks the relationships built over the last four years have been even more successful. “We often think it is about the numbers, all of the people and whether or not they take ‘our’ literature. I maintain it is about the relationships, getting to know people, and then seeing that we are different in how we act and how we treat others,” she says.

Craig Connell, Pocatello Church communication leader
SALMON STUDENTS CLEAN UP COMMUNITY GARDEN

Students of the Salmon Seventh-day Adventist School got to participate in a great community service project on Sept. 16. The students worked hard cleaning, weeding, beautifying and harvesting the community’s garden at the local Sacajawea Center.

Every summer the Sacajawea Center has a community garden. For the past two years they have asked the school to help clean them out at the end of the season. Not only did the kids work hard but also had a lot of fun digging in the dirt, looking for hidden potato treasures and trying new vegetables they would have never tried if it wasn’t for picking them themselves. The day also turned out to be educational for the kids as they learned things ranging from how tall a sunflower can grow to how to properly make a compost pile.

The day proved to be a great success in helping the community, and the students can’t wait until next year to get their hands dirty again.

April Capley, Salmon Seventh-day Adventist School teacher

Salmon Seventh-day Adventist School students clean up the community garden at the local Sacajawea Center.
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For the first time in many years the Kalispell Church put on a Vacation Bible School this summer. On average, 13 children attended each of the three days. This event provided an opportunity for 16 volunteers from the youth group to learn more about serving as well as taking on leadership roles that exemplified the importance of Jesus in all that they do.

A few weeks later in July, part of the youth group traveled seven hours to the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation and put on a two-day intensive VBS for the children, most of whom have heard of God but have little if any knowledge of the Bible. The children were happy to learn about Jesus and just how much He loves us.

While things started out slowly, more than 20 children attended. The Kalispell youth came with willing spirits and demonstrated the love of Jesus to the children. There were fun songs, clever crafts, and wholesome and delicious food. By the end of VBS, the children were begging the youth group to come back next year.

The amazing response shows just how much the Holy Spirit had been working those two days. When the children were asked to tell one thing they learned, a somber young man, age 12, said, “Jesus will love me forever.” His testimony made those who participated realize the impact of this outreach on individual lives.

Also running this summer was an Eight Weeks to Wellness seminar hosted by the Kalispell Church during June, July, and August. Jessica Chon presented the health lectures, which advocated following the eight natural laws of health. These presentations included on-screen presentations and informational handouts that contained a personal wellness log with which the participants could track their individual progress.

After the lectures, there was a vegan, whole-foods cooking class put on by Yun Chon assisted by Jessica and her brother Amos. This provided the participants an opportunity to ask questions as well as taste and take home a copy of the delicious recipes. These classes gave the attendees an opportunity to learn about and make better lifestyle choices.

Carol Ferree, Kalispell Church communication leader, with Amos Chon and Joy Curtis, Kalispell Church members

Forty-seven children attended the Hamilton Church’s “Adventures With Paul” Vacation Bible School.

Daily nature time with Mark Harris as the ranger allowed the children to enjoy live animals like chickens, ducks, goats, sheep and a donkey.

Bill Whitney, Hamilton Church pastor, surprised the children when he arrived dressed like the apostle Paul.

Each day featured active games, interesting crafts, inspiring Bible stories, healthy snacks and exuberant singing.

Judy Fowler, Hamilton Church communication leader

Bill Whitney, Hamilton Church pastor, surprised the children when he arrived dressed like Paul.
OREGON CONFERENCE EDUCATORS MEET FOR CONVENTION

All 185 Oregon Conference educators descended on Gladstone in late August for an Oregon Conference Teachers Convention.

Themed “Connection,” the keynote speakers, breakout sessions and times for interaction were designed to encourage teachers to connect with Jesus and connect with each other as colleagues so they could achieve their goal of connecting their students with Jesus.

“We wanted to give our educators time to come together as a education family,” Gale Crosby, Oregon Conference vice president of education, explains. “Teaching is a sacred calling. We wanted to show our teachers that we value them and to recognize the importance of their work.”

Keynote speaker Alex Bryan, Walla Walla University Church senior pastor, shared the history of the Adventist school system and demonstrated how our schools are truly God’s schools. He also brought forth a powerful personal message of the significance and influence teachers have. He showed from Scripture that teachers are truly called by God for the specific ministry of teaching like Jesus taught. “I was inspired by Pastor Bryan’s message,” one teacher shares. “It was a great reminder of how important teaching is. We have a greater purpose.”

Linda Christiansen, Oregon Writing Project instructor and director, and Colonel Morris Davis also gave interesting and thought-provoking presentations.

Affirming educators was another important element of the convention. Three long-time Oregon Conference Educators were honored at Tuesday evening’s banquet with Lifetime Achievement Awards. Dick and Anita Molstead and Gil Plubell were recognized for their tireless work toward the education of young people in the Oregon Conference, North Pacific Union Conference and North American Division.

In addition, Jenny Neil, Heidi Kruger and Dan Nicola were honored with Oregon Conference Teacher and Administrator of the Year awards, and 11 NAD and NPUC awards were given to teachers for innovation and creativity.

This year’s convention was primarily planned and facilitated by the teachers themselves. Teachers brought the theme, format and overall planning into place. More than 30 breakout sessions were planned and facilitated by the teachers, covering a wide range of topics including iPads in the classroom, brain-based research, working with students with special needs, making science experiments fun, and school administration. Breakout sessions gave teachers a chance to share ideas, experiences, and ways of connecting with their students and connecting their students with Jesus — because, in the end, that’s really what matters.

Krissy Barber, Oregon Conference communication assistant
**CHURCHES USE VIBRANT LIFE TO REACH OTHERS**

Jesus spent a lot of time healing people, and it’s been said the health message is the right arm of the gospel. Some churches have begun to implement this thought in their outreach programs and are using *Vibrant Life* to reach out to their friends, neighbors and relatives.

*Vibrant Life*, the oldest health magazine in the United States, promotes health principles that help people live a healthy lifestyle.

Churches were contacted this spring to encourage their members to become involved in a health outreach campaign using this magazine. Nearly 100 subscriptions have been processed, and the commitment of another 60 from the Whipple Creek Church in Ridgefield, Wash., and Salem Central Church will bring the total to 160, with more to come.

The personal ministries department of the Stone Tower Church in Portland has gone a step further by providing $3 toward the purchase of each subscription as an incentive for its members to sponsor their friends, neighbors, relatives and even church visitors. “We have found this project to be a wonderful way to reach out to our friends and community not only about a healthy way to live, but it opens doors to share the gospel,” explains Tom Limnell, personal ministries coordinator.

If you or your church would like to get involved, you may go to urbanhealthnw.com or call 503-893-9022.

Carl Parker, Stone Tower Church member

**SHARON CHURCH HOLDS REVIVAL**

Carlton P. Byrd, Breath of Life Television Ministries speaker/director and senior pastor of the Oakwood University Church in Huntsville, Ala., spoke for a seven-night revival held Sept. 7–13 at the Sharon Church in Portland.

Each night started with inspirational singing and praising Jesus. The 45-person Lift Every Voice church choir led the congregation in singing the first evening. Gospel recording artist and Gospel Music Hall of Fame inductee Richard Smallwood ministered in voice preceding the first evening of Byrd’s soul-stirring preaching.

Other special music guests throughout the week included Derrick McDuffey and Kingdom Sound, Alonzo Chadwick, Eldon T. Jones on the saxophone, and Mary Etta Callier.

A special health presentation on Thursday evening was moderated by Ken Boddie from the local Portland KOIN 6 News. A free supper was provided before the meetings during the week.

Byrd started the series in Genesis. “In the beginning …” rapidly progressed to Jesus being born on Earth and dying for us. Byrd stated that “Jesus is a way maker; Jesus is a healer.” As Acts 1:9–11 describes, Jesus ascended and left for heaven in a cloud, and He will return in a cloud. Rev. 1:7 tells when He comes every eye will see Him. Byrd then made the point if people go to heaven as soon as they die, how can the dead in Christ rise first? The righteous living will rise up to meet the Lord in the air — oh what a day!

Gary McLain, Oregon Conference communication director

Gospel recording artist and Gospel Music Hall of Fame inductee Richard Smallwood ministered in voice preceding the first evening of Carlton Byrd’s soul-stirring preaching.
God has blessed Milo Adventist Academy in Days Creek with new additions to its team.

Forrest Miller, who graduated in 2013, has returned to work as an assistant in the maintenance department. Miller loves Milo’s family atmosphere. “It’s not just a place where I work; it’s a place where I get to broaden my knowledge,” he says. “Milo is a place where I have the opportunity to impact the kids’ lives for the better and, most importantly, grow closer to Christ every day.”

David Evans, vice principal for finance, was Walla Walla University’s dean of men for the past nine years. His great sense of humor lifts the spirits of his colleagues.

The new music director, John Carter, most recently taught at La Sierra University in Riverside, Calif. The students affectionately refer to him as “Doc.”

Jeff and Dannia Birth passed up a promotion in Oklahoma because they wanted to make a difference for Milo students and because it feels like home. Jeff heads up the agriculture department, and Dannia, a 1997 Milo graduate, is teaching the horsemanship program. One of Jeff’s goals is to “make God’s love, His character, a bit more real, a bit more clear, for someone here this year.”

Newlyweds Greg and Lacey McKelvey served at Newbury Park Academy in California. Greg is the assistant boys’ dean, and Lacey, a 2008 Milo graduate, is the administrative assistant.

Hanna White, the new assistant girls’ dean, also attended Milo. Scott Coogan, assistant chef, and Victoria Kuebler, business office assistant, are part of the team as well. Recruiter and ELL (English Language Learners) coordinator Kathy Hernandez also teaches Bible and Spanish. She spent the last eight years in the Texas Conference and hopes to work at Milo until Jesus returns.

Kathy Hernandez, Milo Adventist Academy teacher and recruiter

PRINEVILLE PROVIDES HEALTH AWARENESS SCREENINGS

Members of the Prineville Church conducted the first of hopefully many health awareness screenings for the community. The personal ministries team discussed what kind of medical outreach they could offer to fill an actual need for the community not already being filled by other local churches or organizations. Having a retired internist and registered vascular ultrasound tech on the committee helped the plan take shape.

Participants were given the opportunity to experience some valuable health assessments and leave with information that could be taken to their regular physicians for follow up, all for free. Results were explained verbally and shared in writing with each participant.

Participants rotated through seven stations in all including testing for atrial fibrillation screening by EKG, ankle brachial index (ABI), blood sugar testing, hand grip/muscle strength, body fat analysis, pulse oximetry, blood pressure, heart rate, height and weight, and interpretation of test results at the end. Signs of the
PAA’S CLASS CHALLENGES TEACH CHARACTER

Besides introducing our students to Jesus Christ, character development is one of our most important goals,” says Monte Torkelsen, Portland Adventist Academy chaplain. “It means we seek to intentionally develop core character traits in our students that reflect and lift up Christ.”

PAA developed class adventures, challenges and retreats as tools to teach courage, leadership, integrity, curiosity, concern and belief — traits that continue to be emphasized throughout the year.

The events happen early in the school year as each class, as a group, retreats to the wilderness. Through mountaineering, ropes courses, rock climbing, and navigating carefully planned obstacle courses and mind-bending puzzles, students learn life skills and bond with each other.

Courses are taught and led by PAA staff, upperclassman mentors and certified mountaineering guides.

Every year’s event builds upon the next. Freshmen spend a day learning about trust and courage through a ropes course. As sophomores, they explore the themes of teamwork, creativity, concern, solitude and reflection, and vision during a weekend in the mountains.

By the time PAA students are juniors, they are ready for a more mature look at courage, strategic planning, group leadership, “followership” and respect, creativity, and solitude and reflection.

Finally, the seniors are instructed in integrity, judgment, strategic goal-setting and community. “These traits are about being who you are and who you really want to be, making the right choice at the right time, planning for the future, and connecting with God and each other,” says Torkelsen.

“The junior challenge is the hard one,” says Ty Johnson, PAA vice principal. “For some of these kids, it’s the hardest thing they’ve ever done. This year, it was the girls who stood out. They quickly realized they couldn’t complete a challenge on their own and how important it was they connect with each other to finish a task.”

Johnson also loves seeing the sense of accomplishment when students complete their final challenge. “As you watch the kids climb that last mountain then look down into the valley, across the hills and river, and the cliffs they’ve climbed, it’s awesome to see them take in all they’ve worked through,” he says.

“That final summit is symbolic,” says Johnson. “It’s a reminder of where they came from and what it took to reach the top. It’s a life lesson. And these are lessons we can’t teach in the classroom. You just can’t put a price on that value.”

The junior girls stood out as an exceptional group during this year’s junior challenge.

The tasks assigned to students during the junior challenge required partners and teams. Blair Roessel (left) and Addie Buchanan learned strength sometimes comes from asking for help and being willing to depend on and trust each other.

Ashley Kerr (left) and Samantha Maclachlan learn to carefully prepare before climbing a cliff. The junior challenge helps teach life skills like careful preparation before making big decisions.

The junior girls stood out as an exceptional group during this year’s junior challenge.

More photos online at glnr.in/paa-challenge-2014.
When was the last time you saw a blind person throw away a cane because he or she could suddenly see? God doesn’t perform the kinds of miracles He used to, does He?

Pastor Pavel Goia is a living testimony to the real power of God today. Goia hasn’t always followed God, and yet God took care of him even when he wasn’t asking for God’s protection. Growing up in Romania, he fell into the wrong crowd. Then Goia narrowly escaped prison because his conscience bothered him at the right time.

That divine impression began to alter the course of his life. His prayer life intensified, and a string of testaments to God’s power and protection followed. Time after time God has worked miraculously in Goia’s life, and he loves to tell others how God still works today.

Wherever Goia speaks, those listening leave amazed, praising God, excited to serve and trust Him. I’d like to personally invite you to hear his amazing testimony of God’s modern-day miracles at the Upper Columbia Conference Christian Men’s Summit at Camp MiVoden, Feb. 6–8, 2015. You’ll be encouraged and strengthened.

Wayne Hicks, Upper Columbia Conference family ministries director

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NOVEMBER
1-15 Rethink Prophecy Meetings
Spokane, Wash.
12-15 Rethink Prophecy With David Asscherick
INB Performing Arts Center,
Spokane, Wash.

JANUARY
10 Pathfinder District Coordinators Meeting
17 District Pathfinder Bible Achievement Bowls
12-14 Winter UCC Pastors’ Retreat
30–Feb. 1 Teen Pathfinder Leadership Retreat
27 Conference Executive Committee

FEBRUARY
6-8 Men’s Summit
Camp MiVoden
Hayden, Idaho
11 Town Hall Meeting
Richland, Wash.
12 Town Hall Meeting
Walla Walla, Wash.
13–16 UCC Youth Winter Ski Fest
18 Town Hall Meeting
Spokane Valley, Wash.
19 Town Hall Meeting
Lewiston, Idaho
22 Lay Advisory Committee

More Upper Columbia Conference events listed at uccsda.org.
Milton-Stateline Students Learn Leadership Through Service

During the first week of September, students from Milton-Stateline Adventist School in Milton-Freewater, Ore., had the opportunity to learn about leadership through following Christ’s example. The trip was made possible through the generosity of Hood View Junior Academy in Boring, Ore., which allowed use of its facilities for the mission project.

Twenty-six seventh- and eighth-grade students worked as volunteers at Portland (Ore.) Rescue Mission doing a variety of tasks, including weeding, mowing and other maintenance tasks.

The real highlight of the trip was providing meal service to more than 270 homeless men and women at the downtown location and participating in the chapel service that followed. Students were responsible for welcoming diners into the dining room, serving each table restaurant-style and keeping up conversation with the diverse individuals seated at their tables.

Following a lively dinner service, an enthusiastic student praise team led chapel with songs of praise, a brief message provided by parent Jim Boyd, and a time of prayer with several homeless men who had special requests.

As students were leaving the chapel, many of the men clapped and added encouraging words, which clearly left the students humbled and excited to see the results of the service. “Helping the homeless was an amazing experience,” says Sevin Birdwell, a seventh-grader. It was a time the students will not soon forget in their journey toward a life of service in Christ.

Matthew Bryant, Milton Stateline Adventist School seventh- and eighth-grade teacher

Wenatchee Member Turns 100

Earl Bolton, Wenatchee Church member, celebrated his 100th birthday on Oct. 3. The church held a birthday celebration for him on Sabbath, Sept. 27, 2014.

Members of the church appreciate Bolton for his Christian influence on his family, his community and the world. He served many years as an elder of the church. His former pastor, Earl Bolton soaks up the view from the summit of Tibbetts Mountain.

Earl Bolton, Wenatchee Church member, celebrated his 100th birthday on Oct. 3. The church held a birthday celebration for him on Sabbath, Sept. 27, 2014.

Members of the church appreciate Bolton for his Christian influence on his family, his community and the world. He served many years as an elder of the church. His former pastor, Earl Bolton soaks up the view from the summit of Tibbetts Mountain.

Matthew Bryant, Milton Stateline Adventist School seventh- and eighth-grade teacher

Dan Serns, says, “I’m glad he is still going strong, letting his light shine for Jesus.”

Robert Earl Bolton was born the same year World War I began, the year the Panama Canal opened to traffic and the year Double Mint chewing gum was introduced.

Approaching 100 has not slowed Bolton down much. He mows his lawn, plays the piano, looks after his house, and cooks and cans fruit and vegetables, according to Wilfred Woods in the Sept. 19, 2014, edition of The Wenatchee World.

He still drives his own car, and his driver’s license is good until he turns 101. He says he plans to renew it.

His current pastor, Joe Savino, says, “I’ve been honored to have worked side by side with Dr. Bolton for many years, and one thing is certain: This is a man who has completely saturated himself with the grace of Christ. In each word, in each response, Jesus shines through him, and we know we are loved. His life of kind service and love is a wonderful picture of what true personal evangelism is.”

Kathy Marson, Upper Columbia Conference communication administrative assistant
The sun shined on Sunday, Sept. 14, for the groundbreaking ceremony for the North View Seventh-day Adventist Church plant in Mead, Wash. Church members came out to enjoy both the historical event and a corn roast following the ceremony.

Among some of the distinguished guests were Ozzie Knezovich, Spokane County sheriff; Gerald Haeger, Upper Columbia Conference (UCC) ministerial director; Fire Department District 9 representatives; and Rhonda Whitney, UCC urban ministries coordinator.

“The Mead area really needs the hand of God to bless it and heal it,” said Knezovich. “At the end of the day our mission is to redeem the lost so we all will hear the words ‘welcome home.’”

Haeger affirmed the church members for their mission and determination to reach out to the Mead community. The mission statement of the church is “to reveal Jesus Christ to the world around us.”

Carl Eckler presented a history of the church. During its three years in operation the church has grown from 13 charter members who met for the first time January 2011 to a current membership of 62, with 22 non-member guests and community members attending.

The amount of outreach, evangelism, Vacation Bible Schools, and health and financial seminars they have held since their beginnings is commendable.

Wayne Kablanow, North View Church pastor, said, “Reviewing the history of the church makes me tired.”

Those who shoveled the sandy earth were Ken Iblings, building coordinator; Louanna Henderson, charter member; Lili Mackin, representing the youth; and Samuel Cromwell, representing the children of the church.

The church is located at 12405 N. Wilson St., Mead, WA 99021.

Larry Mays, Upper Columbia Conference communication administrative assistant
A desire to reach children for Jesus drew a team together from Wapato, Seattle and beyond to pray about, plan and hold a two-week Day Camp, themed “The Sanctuary,” at the All Nations Center Church in Wapato, Wash.

Each day they fed the children a healthy breakfast and held worships pointing the children to Christ and teaching them to apply biblical truths in their everyday lives.

Three classes followed. The Bible class taught by Steve Huey, All Nations Center Church pastor, laid the foundation through God’s Holy Word. Tui Silafau, who taught arts and crafts with Sharon Maiava, says, “We shared the spiritual significance of the pastor’s talk — about furniture within the sanctuary, which points to Christ in every facet of the Christian walk.” The craft was to make different sanctuary furniture each day. The music class by Samuel and Ashley Fanene emphasized the message through song.

After lunch, the kids enjoyed a field trip to a museum, skating rink, swimming area or the bowling alley.

At the end of the day camp, the children attended a banquet during which they sang songs learned in music class and recited Bible verses. Both volunteer staff and children were awarded gifts for their hard work.

Ninety-five percent of the children, ages 6–17, attending the camp were of Native American descent with little or no background in Christianity. This began to change in the second week. “We noticed that the children were changing,” says Silafau. “At first they did not want to listen to the music or memorize Scripture. But the more they saw that we cared enough about them to discipline them, the more they wanted to learn and memorize songs and Scripture.”

A group of the older girls, ages 10–17, wanted more Bible instruction, so the staff held a mini camp for them. After day camp they wanted to come to church and Sabbath School. They enjoy spending time with Jacinta, the local Bible worker.

This method of reaching kids is more important than many realize. Wayne Hicks, Upper Columbia Conference Pathfinder director, shares the following quote with statistics from George Barna: “If you don’t reach people with the gospel of Jesus Christ by the time they turn the age of 12, there’s only a 20 percent chance that person will ever become a follower of Jesus Christ. And, yet, on the other end of the spectrum, only 13 percent of senior pastors list ministry to children among their church’s top three priorities.”

Spending extra time in prayer and planning and being intentional about teaching Bible truths can bring more people to Jesus to spend eternity with Him.

Reaching children reaches volunteers as well. “God showed me through this experience just how valuable every single soul is to Him,” says Maiava. “Being able to show that to the children through music, arts/crafts and Bible was the best part.”

Kathy Marson, Upper Columbia Conference communication administrative assistant
More than 300 Pathfinders and staff came to Sunset Lake Camp for their annual camporee featuring great music, inspiring messages, a spirited game of stalk and concealment, and not one drop of rain ... now that's remarkable!

Andreas Beccai holds the audience spellbound with an animated retelling of the creation story at this year’s Adventurer Family Camp at Sunset Lake Camp.

Port Angeles Church had a facility that was disproportionate to its needs: classroom space for 120, sanctuary space for 80 and fellowship hall space for 40. Membership would grow to capacity and then shrink back in attendance and participation.

Church leaders knew for many years they needed to address this issue. Their attendance at a Church Growth Practicum held by Washington Conference provided a catalyst to move forward.

For His Glory men’s singing group performs for the grand opening of Port Angeles Church.

The congregation purchased an established church building in 2011 in downtown Port Angeles. “With our old church, we had 25 cars go by a day,” says Jonathan Fetrick, Port Angeles Church pastor. “With our new church, we have 25 cars go by a minute.”

As the oldest church in a historic area known as Cherry Hill, the new-to-them facility desperately needed to be updated and renovated. The church family set to work with their renovation plans and recruited Maranatha Volunteers International to help them achieve their goal.

“We gutted the existing facility and just added half as much as was existing,” says Fetrick. “Half of the building is new; half is gutted and renovated.”

The renovated and proportionate building features comfortable space for 120 people throughout the sanctuary, four classrooms and fellowship hall. A pastor’s study, large kitchen, parent rooms and handicap-accessible restrooms round out the facility’s features. Each Sabbath the church averages an attendance of 50 people.

“We were intentional about balancing the parts of the building,” Fetrick says. “Our goal is to grow the congregation to two services each Sabbath with 100 people attending each service.”

The church celebrated its grand opening with an afternoon gospel concert in mid-September attended by 150 guests. Members plan to host Bible prophecy meetings, health and wellness classes, and community concerts in their oldest new church facility in town.

Heidi Baumgartner, Washington Conference communication director

More photos online at glnr.in/1w3UKJM.
Not many are thinking about homelessness on a bright, sunny, warm summer day, but Sept. 11 found North Cascade Church members, Skagit Adventist Academy (SAA) juniors and seniors along with three teachers, and two Adventist home-schooling families participating in Project Homeless Connect in the Skagit Valley area.

Project Homeless Connect (PHC) is a one-day, annual event that “provides an opportunity to connect families and individuals experiencing homelessness to health and community services that establish pathways to ongoing recovery and prosperity,” according to the project’s website, skagitprojecthomelessconnect.org.

Coordinated by North Cascade Church member Cindy Hartley, church families provided supplies and staff for two booths. Hartley reports church members donated 175 backpacks, which were in high demand with all backpacks handed out within the first two hours. Church members and local businesses also donated enough supplies to fill 450 toiletry bags. “These always go fast,” Hartley explains, having worked with this event in previous years. “PHC doesn’t end until 4 p.m., but all these bags will be gone by about 1 o’clock.”

While some of the SAA students and home-school families sorted and organized donated clothes and shoes, other students helped set up booths, moved trash and recycle bins, and carried food and water to the volunteers. A couple of the church members and home-school parents worked as guides by directing guests to the different services available. When asked why they participated this year, Dana Schafer, home-school parent of three, responded, “My son really wanted to participate after watching the slide presentation at church of last year’s event.”

Being a mostly outdoor event, guests and volunteers enjoyed perfect weather, but for the homeless these supplies and services will especially be useful in the coming days when the weather is far less perfect. This year’s numbers aren’t in yet, but Skagit PHC reports that, in 2013, more than 800 families and individuals experiencing homelessness or at risk of being homeless got connected to more than 100 service providers and members in the local community.
It’s become a cultural sign of teenagers paying attention when cell phones are pocketed to listen to a presentation. No phones were out and no voices were heard during Auburn Adventist Academy’s (AAA) week of prayer as Ron Sydney, an international speaker and pastor at All Nations Church in Federal Way, spoke.

In his week-long presentation, he used Biblical messages to preach heavy, tough topics with which young people could relate. “I really like how he presents Bible lessons in a new light,” says Emily Ellis, associated student body spiritual vice president.

Sydney talked about “playing” with temptation, how much God values us and victory through Jesus Christ. “I’ve learned that Satan desires us, not wants or needs us. He wants to put us permanently on his side, not God’s side,” says Jordan Hauge, a freshman from Tacoma.

“Everyone is at the edge of their seats, man … . Ain’t nobody asleep,” said Ahsan Rogers, a sophomore from Puyallup.

During an altar call on Thursday, the majority of the students came forward. They really connected with the message that no matter what their past has been, God doesn’t condemn and He accepts people where they are.

The week of prayer concluded with a day of service in the community and a church service during which Sydney challenged teenagers and adults to “dig deeper” in God’s Word.

Melissa Siahaan, Auburn Adventist Academy senior

Ron Sydney (right) talks with Auburn Adventist Academy students see Bible stories in an engaging and interesting way.
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Welcome Home! WWU will celebrate Deans and RA’s of Conard, Sittner, Meske and Foreman Halls during Alumni Homecoming 2015. Helaina Boulieris ’84 recalls: “Fall started early for Resident Assistants during our annual retreat. Ilo Hutton, head dean of women, set the tone for the coming year. ‘Connect with the women on your hall. Make it like a home. Be there to listen, encourage, and pray with them.’ I spent two years overseeing the “attic” in Conard Hall. It was a quirky place with oddly-shaped rooms tucked away from the beaten path of dorm life. Hall worships were a good time to touch base. Was someone struggling with a class? Did someone get engaged! Was someone homesick? We helped each other with big and little things that made up college life. The best memories came from nightly room checks. I would wish goodnight and sweet dreams to all my girls. Then I would head down to Hutton’s office where she would wish the same for me.”

Home away from home – the memories of resident life on a college/university campus. Join us as we give special recognition to this group of leaders at the Alumni Banquet, April 23, 2015. Other events include celebrating the 35th anniversary of the Engineering Egg Drop.

Walla Walla University Alumni Homecoming Weekend April 23-26, 2015
The Alliance of Billings Clinic, St. Vincent Healthcare, RiverStone Health and other partners received a $1.5 million federal grant in mid-September that will be awarded over the next three years. Walla Walla University’s Master of Social Work extension campus in Billings, Mont., received $94,780 of that grant. Walla Walla’s specific role is to implement a mental health clinic on the Walla Walla University Master of Social Work Billings campus that addresses mental health services in Yellowstone County. In addition to the Billings campus, the Walla Walla School of Social Work and Sociology offers a master’s program in Missoula, Mont., and both bachelor’s and master’s programs in College Place, Wash.

“This clinic has been an answer to prayer and a realization of a dream,” says Pam Bing Perry, the Billings campus program coordinator. “Our clinic will especially focus on serving the residents in our neighborhood, as well as others in Yellowstone County.”

The existing Billings campus will host the new clinic through the addition of clinic space in each of the classrooms. These classrooms are normally in use only on Mondays. After the changes, these rooms will act as classrooms on Mondays and serve as a clinic on Tuesday through Thursday.

Perry envisioned the original proposal three years ago and spearheaded the proposal submission for the grant with the assistance of Dan Yarab, WWU Billings professor, and Sheila Dockter, Billings’ campus office manager. This grant, called the DE-STRESS (Development of Systems for Trauma-Response Education and Supportive Solutions) Project, enables the Alliance to provide a broad spectrum of treatments for those at risk for or experiencing trauma, with trauma-informed education and trauma-responsive system development. Additionally, this grant enables the Alliance to engage with the community in a coordinated response to adverse childhood experiences through trauma-informed responses to improve physical and mental health of the citizens of Yellowstone County.

The Alliance conducted a survey of the county residents in 2004 and found that Yellowstone County residents demonstrated negative trends in areas including mental health status, overall health status, adult obesity prevalence, teen suicide attempts, births to unwed mothers, infant death rate, unintentional injury deaths, children’s screen time, chronic drinking, drug-induced deaths and smokeless tobacco use.

This grant will enable the School of Social Work to more directly minister to the needs of the Yellowstone County community residents as well as provide clinical training for Master’s of Social Work students. Perry says, “We are very grateful and blessed for this opportunity to serve and teach through this clinic ministry.”

Rachel Wood, Walla Walla University’s Office of University Relations writer

Walla Walla University’s Billings, Mont., campus will open a mental health clinic thanks to a grant received in September.

Pam Bing Perry spearheaded the effort to open the mental health clinic on the Billings campus.
Cliff and Alice Heagy

Heagy 60th
Cliff and Alice Heagy celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on March 16, 2014, with a reception at the Walla Walla City Church in Walla Walla, Wash.

While at Columbia Adventist Academy (CAA) in Battle Ground, Wash., one snowy evening in November 1953, a young man named Clifford Harry Heagy hit a pretty girl with a snowball, so she washed his face with snow.

After the snowball fight, Cliff “just happened” to drive past the academy every day when Alice Lorraine Metcalf got out of class. He learned her name, and they became better and better friends and fell in love.

On March 16, 1954, Cliff and Alice were married in the nearby Meadow Glade Church. Cliff left the sawmill industry two years later and spent the next 25 years working in the veteran’s hospital.

Alice stayed at home to care for their growing family: Glenden born in 1955, Barbara in 1956, Donna in 1957, David in 1958, and Clinton in 1969, whom they later adopted. When Gary was 3 she worked in a nursing home and later in hospitals and a doctor’s office. The couple committed to providing a Christian education for their children, no matter the sacrifice, but made sure one parent was always home with the children.

In 1984, Cliff and Alice became retirement center managers and served 23 years at various places in California, Oregon and Washington.

Cliff and Alice are the proud grandparents of 17 of “the most precious grandchildren in the world” and 11 great-grandchildren. It is their greatest desire to see each family member saved eternally in God’s soon-coming kingdom.

Koehn 60th
Walt and Donna Koehn celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on July 5, 2014, at a dinner with family and photos on the beach of Maui, Hawaii.

Waldemar Koehn and Donna L. Chadwick met at Harris Pine Mills when Walt threw a snowball at Donna. Six months later they were married at the Pendleton Church in Pendleton, Ore., on June 6, 1954.

Shortly after, Walt became a naturalized citizen of the United States after immigrating from Germany right after World War II. Eventually, Walt earned a master’s degree from Pacific Union College (PUC) in Angwin, Calif., and taught at Laurelwood Academy in Oregon, Takoma Academy in Maryland and Auburn Adventist Academy in Washington over the next 30 years until he retired in 1999.

Donna became a dean of women while living at Thunderbird Academy in Arizona and continued on as dean of Graf Hall for five years at PUC while Walt attended college, and then at Laurelwood Academy, Columbia Union College (now Washington Adventist University) in Maryland and finally Auburn Adventist Academy.

Then the newly retired couple moved to Cottage Grove, Ore., in June 1999 and have since been active in the Cottage Grove Church, have gone on several mission trips and continue to sponsor students through Adventist schools.

The Koehn family includes Allen and Stephanie Koehn of Sydney, Australia; Barbara and Jim Riske of Puyallup, Wash.; 5 grandchildren and 9 great-grandchildren. Their family says, “Thank you for your great Christian marriage example and for being such a great Opa and GG to your grandchildren and great-grandchildren.”

John and Kathy Smith

Smith 60th
John and Kathy Smith celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on June 3, 2014. John H. Smith and Kathleen Doleman met at Walla Walla College in 1952 and were married in Cottage Grove, Ore., on June 3, 1954.

During their first year of married life they returned to Chicago, Ill., where John finished his Doctor of Optometry degree at Northern Illinois College of Optometry. Kathy worked at the American Bar Association during his schooling. Following his graduation they moved to Spokane, Wash., in 1956 where he spent 35 years practicing optometry. Kathy was a stay-at-home mom, and after the girls left for academy she assisted with the everyday operations of the office.

Since retirement in 1991, John and Kathy have enjoyed their summer months in Spokane, and they spend the winters in the Palm Springs, Calif., area. They are active members of the Spokane Central Church.

The Smith family includes Judy Trudeau of East Wenatchee, Wash.; Valerie and Ron Mellor of McKinleyville, Calif.; and 4 grandchildren.
BIRTHS

ALLDIS — James Ralph was born June 28, 2013, to Bruce and Connie (Anderson) Alldis, Centralia, Wash.

ALLDIS — Seth Robert was born June 28, 2013, to Bruce and Connie (Anderson) Alldis, Centralia, Wash.

DAVIS — Matthew Isaiah was born Sept. 11, 2014, to Joseph and Jacquelyn (Hester) Davis, Priest River, Idaho.

HAYES — Koen Robert was born July 3, 2014, to Alan M. and Heidi D. (Schnibbe) Hayes, Boise, Idaho.

LOUCKS — Kyle Caden was born Feb. 28, 2014, to Brandon and Brenda (Atkins) Loucks, Kirkland, Wash.

MURPHY — Linley Claire was born Aug. 26, 2014, to Shawn and Traci (Pline) Murphy, Boise, Idaho.

ZOLLBRECHT — Elsie Glacier was born Sept. 4, 2014, to Les and Marschelle (Bowes) Zollbrecht, Portland, Ore.

FAMILY AT REST


ALSTON — Ilene (Uldriksen), 100; born April 14, 1914, Rushville, Neb.; died July 25, 2014, Gresham, Ore. Surviving: sister, Betty Royce, Tigard, Ore.


BLAIR — David, 59; born June 3, 1955, Wenatchee, Wash.; died June 6, 2014, Yakima, Wash. Surviving: wife, Sue (Brusman); stepsons, Steven Shaul and Shane Brusman, both of Yakima; brother, Larry, Spokane, Wash.; sisters, Carolyn Nelson, Yakima; Barbara Hersey and Sharon Hersey, both of Seattle, Wash.; Janice Hersey, Yakima; and a grandchild.

BUTLER — Kendall Dale, 87; born July 28, 1925, Clear Lake, Wis.; died June 29, 2013, Bend, Ore. Surviving: son, Marvin, Bend; daughter, Rhonda Griswold, Wellsville, Utah; brother, Robert, Yreka, Calif.; sister, Rosalie Power, Fairfield, Mont.; 4 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.


DIAS — Amila Preston (Hurst), 75; born July 20, 1939, Pomona, Calif.; died July 22, 2014, Grants Pass, Ore. Surviving: sons, David and William, both of Merlin, Ore.; daughters, Laurene Dias, Grants Pass; Anne Powell, of Texas; brother, George Hurst, Grants Pass; sisters, Zenda Brown and Shana Hurst, both of Colorado; and Penny Henderson, of California.

HERSEY — David, 59; born June 3, 1955, Wenatchee, Wash.; died June 6, 2014, Yakima, Wash. Surviving: wife, Sue (Brusman); stepsons, Steven Shaul and Shane Brusman, both of Yakima; brother, Larry, Spokane, Wash.; sisters, Carolyn Nelson, Yakima; Barbara Hersey and Sharon Hersey, both of Seattle, Wash.; Janice Hersey, Yakima; and a grandchild.


LAWSON — Sandra “Sani” Lee (McMillan), 73; born Dec. 17, 1940, Glenns Ferry, Idaho; died June 26, 2014, Boise, Idaho. Surviving: husband, Phil; sons, Bruce, Jameson, Ore.; Morey, Eagle, Idaho; Dinn, Meridian, Idaho; and 8 grandchildren.

LOGAN — Eva Joyce (Webb), 89; born June 3, 1925, Lawrence County, Tenn.; died July 17, 2014, Bakersfield, Calif. Surviving: sons, Jeffrey, of Virginia; Jonathan, of California; daughters, Karen Stewart and Kathy Moses, both of California; Sheila Gereaux, of Oregon; 11 grandchildren and 19 great-grandchildren.


Martin — Sam, 58; born Feb. 20, 1956, Valle De Guadalupe, Jalisco, Mexico; died June 2, 2014, Medford, Ore. Surviving: wife, Josefin (Barragan); sons, Sam and Robert, both of Medford; Joey, Hood River, Ore.; daughter, Ana Martin, Medford; and 2 grandchildren.


PRATT — Terry James, 67; born March 11, 1947, Bozeman, Mont.; died July 4, 2014, Salem, Ore. Surviving: wife, Shirley (Dick) Tomlinson, Woodburn, Ore.; son, Shannon E., Salem; stepson, Benjamin Tomlinson, Helendale, Calif.; daughter, Laura D. LaDue, Salem; stepdaughter, Shawna Dolphin, Keizer, Ore.; brother, Daniel, Seoul, Korea; and sister, Sally Olson, Mesa, Ariz.; 4 grandchildren and 5 step-grandchildren.

PRESSNALL — Grace Elizabeth (Maulsky), 92; born May 25, 1922, Dodson, Mont.; died July 8, 2014, Forest Grove, Ore. Surviving: son, Donald L., Hebo, Ore.; brother, Stanley Maulsky, Tomah, Wis.; sisters, Daisy Alder and Helen Nussbaum, both of Callaway, Minn.; 3 grandchildren, 4 great-grandchildren and a great-great-grandchild.


REED — Bette Alice (Buell), 84; born Oct. 13, 1929, Wilder, Idaho; died March 4, 2014, Ontario, Ore. Surviving: sons, Gordie Jr. and Jeffery, both of Ontario; daughter, Pamela Drake, Nampa, Idaho; brothers, Kent Buell, of Oregon; Dwane Buell, Dexter Buell, Kenny Buell, Bill Buell; sister, Demptha Bingman, of Washington; 3 grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.


SEGURA — Judith Annette (Bonnot), 72; born Aug. 11, 1941, Los Angeles, Calif.; died May 20, 2014, Dallas, Ore. Surviving: sons, Phillip, Dallas; Steven, Bend, Ore.; Timothy, Portland, Ore.; 4 grandchildren and 2 step-grandchildren.


SOLANKY— Sidney Ethel, 72; born April 20, 1942, Surat, India; died June 29, 2014, Newberg, Ore. Surviving: wife, Padma (Mohito), McMinnville, Ore.; sons, O’Neill, McMinnville; Kenneth, Loma Linda, Calif.; daughter, Sanaa Solanky, McMinnville; brothers, Arthur, Chatsworth, Calif.; and Subhash, Loma Linda.


The North Pacific Union Conference Gleaner accepts family listings as a service to members of Adventist churches in the Northwest. While this information is not intended as an endorsement of any facts or relationships represented, the Gleaner does not knowingly print content contrary to the biblical beliefs of the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Go to GleanerNow.com/contribute to submit family announcements.
North Pacific Union Conference

**Offering**
- **Nov. 1** — Local Church Budget;
- **Nov. 8** — World Budget Annual Sacrifice;
- **Nov. 15** — Local Church Budget;
- **Nov. 22** — Local Conference Advance;
- **Nov. 29** — North American Division Evangelism.

**More events listed at GleanerNow.com/events.**

Walla Walla University

- **Nov. 11** — Veteran’s Day Luncheon, Alaska Room, 12:30 p.m., RSVP by emailing alumni@wallawalla.edu;
- **Dec. 12** — WWU Christmas Concert, University Church at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.;
- **Jan. 5, 2015** — Winter Quarter classes begin.

Oregon

**PAA Honors Linda Neel**
Join Portland Adventist Academy (PAA) as we honor Linda Neel, PAA teacher and music department chair for 31 years, who is retiring in June 2015. Her last winter concert is Dec. 12, 2014, at 7 p.m., at the Sunnyside Church in Portland, Ore. Her last spring concert is May 28, 2015, at 7 p.m., at PAA.

Laurelwood Academy Class of 1965
May 15–17, 2015 — Save the date for our 50-year reunion in Portland, Ore. This includes anyone who attended Laurelwood Academy and would have graduated in 1965. We still need information on many classmates, so please email LAA65Reunion@yahoo.com or call 619-813-5696 or 541-992-4396.

Upper Columbia

**Save the Date**
- **May 1–3, 2015** — Spokane Junior Academy/Palisades Christian Academy invites our alumni and friends to celebrate 75 years of Christian education with alumni speaker Walt Meske. Visit pcasda.org to join up with old friends and link to the alumni Facebook page.

**Missing Member**
The Kettle Falls Church in Kettle Falls, Wash., is looking for a missing member, Victoria Klinger, who may also be known as Victoria Sunshine. If you have any information about her, please email marilynn666@gmail.com.

Washington

**Evening Concert at Lacey Church**
- **Dec. 12** — Fountain View Academy from British Columbia, Canada, will feature its choral union, orchestra and band in a Friday evening concert at the Lacey Church, 5831 Mullen Rd. SE, Lacey, WA 98503. The concert is free and open to the public. For more information, email office@laceysda.org, leave a message at 360-459-5163 or visit laceysda.org.

World Church

**La Sierra Academy Alumni Reunion**
April 24–25, 2015 — Friday evening reception at 7 p.m.; Sabbath worship at 10 a.m.; registration at 9:30 a.m. on campus. Class reunions TBA. Honor classes include 1955, 1965, 1975, 1985, 1990, 1995 and 2005. For more information, visit lsak12.com, email JNelson@lsak12.com or call 951 351-1445 ext. 244.

---

**Gleaner Statement of Ownership, Management and Circulation**

This Statement of Ownership, Management and Circulation was filed on October 1, 2014, with the U.S. Postal Service for the Gleaner, for publication number 0746-5874, a magazine owned and published by the North Pacific Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 5709 N. 20th St., Ridgefield, WA 98642. It is published 12 times a year at a subscription price of $13. The following figures for the extent and nature of the circulation apply to the year ending with the August 2014 issue of the Gleaner and were printed in the November 2014 issue of this publication.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Year Average</th>
<th>Aug. Issue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of copies</td>
<td>41,597</td>
<td>41,674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total paid circulation mailed outside-county</td>
<td>41,370</td>
<td>41,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total paid circulation mailed in-county</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales through dealers, carriers, street vendors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other classes mailed through USPS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total paid distribution</td>
<td>41,370</td>
<td>41,447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total free or nominal rate outside-county</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total free or nominal rate in-county</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other classes mailed through USPS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total free or nominal rate outside the mail</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total free or nominal rate distribution</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total distribution</td>
<td>41,497</td>
<td>41,574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copies not distributed</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>41,597</strong></td>
<td><strong>41,674</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paid Electronic Copies</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Percent paid</strong></td>
<td>99.69%</td>
<td>99.69%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**This Statement of Ownership, Management and Circulation was filed on October 1, 2014, with the U.S. Postal Service for the Gleaner, for publication number 0746-5874, a magazine owned and published by the North Pacific Union Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 5709 N. 20th St., Ridgefield, WA 98642. It is published 12 times a year at a subscription price of $13. The following figures for the extent and nature of the circulation apply to the year ending with the August 2014 issue of the Gleaner and were printed in the November 2014 issue of this publication.**
AUTOMOTIVE

NEW FLEET PRICES!!! All makes FLEET PRICES. Out-of-stock or factory orders. Low-interest financing % and factory rebate programs. Leasing = lower payments and taxes. Quality used vehicles available. TRADE-INS WELCOME. Quotations by phone or fax. Test drive and demo before you buy. Nationwide warranty on new autos. Delivery at your home, office, credit union or our facility. We ship nationwide, Alaska and Hawaii. Save thousands! Call or fax your specific vehicle desires: make, model, options, etc. Contact WESTERN AUTO WHOLESALE & LEASING:

Vancouver, WA, 360-263-6521; Portland, OR, 503-760-8122; Nationwide 800-284-6612; fax 800-300-0484; email wawl@aol.com.

UNION COLLEGE SEEKS a professor specializing in an area of non-European history, to teach general and upper-division courses effective Fall 2015. Doctorate or near-doctorate required for tenure-track appointment. Send CV and references to Michelle Velazquez Mesnard, Humanities Division Chair, mimesnard@ucollege.edu.

REAL ESTATE

360-662-7000

Web: www.rcsoft.com

19 hospitals committed to sharing God’s love by providing physical, mental and spiritual healing.

For job opportunities, visit AdventistHealth.org

ADULT CARE

“THE MEADOWS” ADULT FAMILY HOME in Meadow Glade, Wash. We believe we are placed on this Earth to bless others. Our delightful home is uniquely staffed with professional caregivers, awake and on-site 24/7. Come visit and you will see why our residents and families love this graciously appointed and peaceful place. Call 360-450-6143, pembrookservices.com.

WEB PRESS OPERATORS WANTED

Pacific Press Publishing Association seeks Seventh-day Adventist web press operators for head press operator and 2nd press operator full-time positions. Applicants should have 2 to 4 years’ experience, showing mechanical aptitude and the proven ability to lead employees in a production process, hourly rate based on experience. Contact Ms. Alix Mansker, HR Director: PO Box 5353, Nampa ID, 83653; call 208-465-2567; fax 208-465-2531; email aliman@pacifcorp.com.

UNION COLLEGE SEEKS committed Adventist candidate for tenure-track position in voice/choral music beginning June 2015. Responsibilities include overseeing the voice program, directing vocal groups, advising, teaching undergraduate courses and voice lessons. Doctorate or near-doctorate required for tenure-track appointment. Send CV and references to Bruce Forbes, b2forbes@ucollege.edu.

FUNDRAISING PROFESSIONAL needed for nonprofit broadcast organization in the Pacific Northwest. Should have experience securing funding for projects totaling seven figures; be an Adventist in good standing. Schedule flexible as needed. Email Olympic Media, Inc., info@radioofhope.org.

CLASSES

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY OFFERS MASTER’S DEGREES in business, computer science, counseling, education, global community development, nursing, religion and social work. Flexibility is provided through some online and many on-campus programs. Financial aid may be available. For more information, call 423-236-2585 or visit southern.edu/gradetestudies.

FLEET PRICES. Out-of-stock or factory orders. Low-interest financing % and factory rebate programs. Leasing = lower payments and taxes. Quality used vehicles available. TRADE-INS WELCOME. Quotations by phone or fax. Test drive and demo before you buy. Nationwide warranty on new autos. Delivery at your home, office, credit union or our facility. We ship nationwide, Alaska and Hawaii. Save thousands! Call or fax your specific vehicle desires: make, model, options, etc. Contact WESTERN AUTO WHOLESALE & LEASING:

Vancouver, WA, 360-263-6521; Portland, OR, 503-760-8122; Nationwide 800-284-6612; fax 800-300-0484; email wawl@aol.com.

FUNDRAISING PROFESSIONAL needed for nonprofit broadcast organization in the Pacific Northwest. Should have experience securing funding for projects totaling seven figures; be an Adventist in good standing. Schedule flexible as needed. Email Olympic Media, Inc., info@radioofhope.org.

WEB PRESS OPERATORS WANTED

Pacific Press Publishing Association seeks Seventh-day Adventist web press operators for head press operator and 2nd press operator full-time positions. Applicants should have 2 to 4 years’ experience, showing mechanical aptitude and the proven ability to lead employees in a production process, hourly rate based on experience. Contact Ms. Alix Mansker, HR Director: PO Box 5353, Nampa ID, 83653; call 208-465-2567; fax 208-465-2531; email aliman@pacifcorp.com.

UNION COLLEGE SEEKS

committed Adventist candidate for tenure-track position in voice/choral music beginning June 2015. Responsibilities include overseeing the voice program, directing vocal groups, advising, teaching undergraduate courses and voice lessons. Doctorate or near-doctorate required for tenure-track appointment. Send CV and references to Bruce Forbes, b2forbes@ucollege.edu.

UNION COLLEGE SEEKS a professor specializing in an area of non-European history, to teach general and upper-division courses effective Fall 2015. Doctorate or near-doctorate required for tenure-track appointment. Send CV and references to Michelle Velazquez Mesnard, Humanities Division Chair, mimesnard@ucollege.edu.

SUNSET SCHEDULE

November 7 14 21 28
ALASKA CONFERENCE
Anchorage 4:44 4:26 4:11 3:57
Fairbanks 4:12 3:49 3:28 3:09
Ketchikan 3:58 3:45 3:34 3:25
IDAHO CONFERENCE
Boise 5:29 5:22 5:15 5:11
La Grande 4:33 4:25 4:18 4:13
Pocatello 5:16 5:08 5:02 4:58
MONTANA CONFERENCE
Billings 4:54 4:45 4:38 4:33
Havre 4:51 4:42 4:34 4:28
Helena 5:06 4:57 4:50 4:44
Missoula 5:13 5:04 4:57 4:51
OREGON CONFERENCE
Coos Bay 5:02 4:54 4:48 4:44
Medford 4:59 4:51 4:45 4:41
Portland 4:51 4:42 4:35 4:31
UPPER COLUMBIA CONFERENCE
Pendleton 4:35 4:27 4:20 4:15
Spokane 4:24 4:15 4:08 4:02
Walla Walla 4:32 4:24 4:17 4:12
Wenatchee 4:37 4:29 4:20 4:15
Yakima 4:40 4:31 4:24 4:18
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE
Bellingham 4:42 4:32 4:24 4:18
Seattle 4:44 4:35 4:28 4:22

DENTAL OFFICE located in Hagerstown, Md., seeking full-time dentist. Cutting-edge technology, including paperless charting, digital x-rays, VaTech 3D scanner and CEREC. View website at robinwooddentalcenter.com. Very competitive compensation and benefits. Contact Dawn, dthomas@robinwooddental.net or call 240-313-9659.

Biology Department, Southwestern Adventist University is seeking a qualified applicant (Ph.D. preferred). Primary emphasis in paleontology and zoology; ability to teach introductory geology, microbiology and/or bioinformatics desirable. The successful candidate will be supportive of literal creationism. Send cover letter and CV to Schwarz.arthur@swau.edu. Position open until filled.

ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY (ADRA) INTERNATIONAL in Silver Spring, Md., is seeking a full-time staff auditor. CPA required. Responsibilities include preparation of reports, evaluate internal control systems, procedures, and best practices, applications of GAAP, GAAS, and donor compliance rules and regulations. For more information, go to adra.org.

ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY (ADRA) in Silver Spring, Md., is seeking a full-time senior program finance manager. Responsibilities include providing day-to-day support to implementing field offices on financial management processes, compliance, policies and adherence to donor regulations. Field experience preferred. For more information, go to adra.org.

ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY (ADRA) INTERNATIONAL in Silver Spring, Md., is seeking a full-time senior program finance manager. Responsibilities include preparation of reports, evaluate internal control systems, procedures, and best practices, applications of GAAP, GAAS, and donor compliance rules and regulations. For more information, go to adra.org.

ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY (ADRA) INTERNATIONAL in Silver Spring, Md., is seeking a full-time senior program finance manager. Responsibilities include preparation of reports, evaluate internal control systems, procedures, and best practices, applications of GAAP, GAAS, and donor compliance rules and regulations. For more information, go to adra.org.

ADVENTIST DEVELOPMENT AND RELIEF AGENCY (ADRA) SUDAN in Sudan is seeking a full-time finance director. Responsibilities include preparation of all financial reports, process disbursement of funds, review of financial statements, bank and journal vouchers, project budgets, and maintenance of accounting records. For more information, go to adra.org.

ADVENTIST AVIATION SERVICES PNG is seeking a maintenance director; as a church run and funded aviation program in Goroka, PNG. We have a fleet of two modern P750XL turbine aircraft. Requirements: six plus years of experience; experience in a part 145 facility; aircraft maintenance license; turbine engine experience; managerial experience. For enquiries, email Nathan at mm@aas.org.pg.

EVENT
FOR SALE
WORTHINGTON, LOMA LINDA, CEDAR LAKE, AZURE PRODUCT, ETC. Low prices. Auburn Enterprises, Bill and Judy Hoard, 4192 Auburn Rd NE; PO Box 13757, Salem, OR 97309-1757; 503-585-9311; fax 503-585-1805; auburnent@hotmail.com.


AUTHOR PAULA MONTGOMERY’S Hazel Weston children’s book series (Canyon Girl, Valley Girl, Hood River Girl and In Grandma’s Footsteps) and Beck Bailey series (Coyotes in the Wind, Down the River Road, A Summer to Grow On and When November Comes) are available at your Adventist Book Center. Also available at your ABC, Montgomery’s latest WestBow Press book, Spider Preacher Man — From Motorcycle Gangs to God (recommended for teens and older).

MISCELLANEOUS
THE ADVENT GOD SQUAD NEEDS YOU. Jesus told us, “I was in prison and you visited me.” Through Paper Sunshine, write an inmate risk-free. You write through our address. We read their letters before forwarding them to you. From the comfort and safety of your home you can share the love of Christ. With VOP over the years, more than a million inmates have completed Bible studies. Become a pen friend. Invite friends and church members to join you. Contact Don and Yvonne McClure, sdapm@someonecares.org, 208-387-7423, or someonecares.org.

BUYING U.S. GOLD COINS, proof and mint sets, silver dollars, rolls and bags. PCGS/NGC certified coins, estates, accumulations, large collections, bullion, platinum. Will travel. All transactions confidential. Please call 208-859-7168.

BLACK HILLS HEALTH AND EDUCATION CENTER is pleased to announce the re-opening of our Massage School. Starting Jan. 19 we will offer our 5.5-month, 600-credit massage school program. BHHEC is also offering our Christ centered CRS weight management and 19-day medical program. BHHEC is seeking to fill the following positions: MD, RN, massage therapist, executive secretary, and farmer. Please direct all inquiries to Dick Nunez at dick.n@bhhec.org or 605-255-4101.

ORION CHORALE OF WASHINGTON STATE is seeking a soprano and a bass. Sight-reading is not a requirement but would be very helpful. Must be a consistent Christian on a daily basis. Must be able to blend with other voices, because we are an a cappella music ministry, orionchoralewa.org. For information and to set up a time for tryout, please contact Mrs. Barrow at 253-833-9265.

REAL ESTATE
ADVENTIST REAL ESTATE BROKER 35+ years experience, residential and commercial. Serving King, Pierce Counties and greater Puget Sound. Mike Van Steenwyk, owner, 5 Star Real Estate Investments, LLC: 253-887-1355; mlvansteenwyk@comcast.net; 5starinvestllc.com.

ADVENTIST REALTOR serving Eastside Portland, Ore. Representing the #1 real estate brokerage on Portland’s east side. Contact Brandon Tourville at 503-803-9092, brandontourville@kw.com, or brandontourville.kwreality.com for a no-obligation consultation.

IDAHO’S BEST KEPT SECRET! Your guide to back country property, peaceful river homes, timber, river RV parks, ranches, land, homes. Representing buyers and sellers, Donna Cave, Silvercreek Realty: 208-315-2888 or usranches@gmail.com.

COLLEGE PLACE/WALLA WALLA: We are here to help you meet your objectives when selling or buying property. Contact Everett Tetz at 509-386-2749, everett@ucwallawalla.com or Darel Tetz at Offerin...
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, beautiful remote valley, 1,000-sq.-ft., comfortable, rustic home on 10-acre parcel, part of a historic 40-acre ranch. The other 30 acres are Adventist-owned. Nice climate, good gardening area, forest, off the grid, abundant year-round gravity flow water, Pelton Wheel electricity. Small Adventist church will welcome you and needs your help. Asking $150,000. Call 541-846-6021 or 541-499-2323.

ROBIN NEUMANN, an Adventist realtor working in the Walla Walla Valley, is happy to help you with all of your real estate needs! Coldwell Banker First Realtors 509-525-0820, cell 509-200-4473, email rneumann@cbfr.biz.

SANTA BARBARA, CALIF., CONDO FOR RENT. Attractive, quiet and convenient to all that makes this area special. Single level, light/airy, immaculate, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, washer/dryer. Private patio. Enclosed garage. 909-793-5807, sharilou5@aol.com.

MUST SELL! Approximately 5.9 fenced acres near Bisbee, Ariz. Manufactured 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom home, very good condition, sunroom, front and rear decks. Paved road, barn/RV shelter, shop, carport, well, utilities natural gas, hi-speed internet, cable TV. Mature trees, cactus garden, tree-fenced gardens. Owner may finance. $95,000. Call 520-678-5411 or 520-508-7805. Also selling adjoining four fenced acres, approximately, with well, windmill, electricity. $30,000.

SERVICES
LOOKING FOR A PEACEFUL RETIREMENT VILLAGE? Why wait for heaven? We offer homes, duplexes and apartments in a peaceful, safe Adventist environment in the country. You will be able to develop lasting friendships. Call Bill Norman in Harrah, Okla., at 405-454-6538.

MOVING? RELAX! Your move with Apex Moving & Storage will be great! As the single point of accountability, we offer peace of mind for the relocating family or individual. Give us a call and take advantage of a volume-rated discount for Adventists. Call Marcy Danté at 800-766-1902 or visit us at apexmoving.com/adventist/.

EXPERIENCED ADVENTIST ATTORNEY serves greater Seattle area. Practice includes auto accident/other injury claims; wills, trusts, probate/other estate-planning; real estate; contracts/other business matters; and more. John Darrow: 310 Third Ave. NE, Suite 116, Issaquah, WA 98027; 425-369-2064; darrowlawfirm.com.

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS Clawson Heating and Air Conditioning features quality service and installation. We are an Adventist company meeting all of your heating and cooling needs, including maintenance programs for your homes. 503-618-9646. License #: Oregon, 173219; Washington, CLAWSHA931BW.


“I love your programs very much. I listen every night with complete delight. I earnestly follow Jesus Christ and offer my life to Him. I have one desire, and that is to spread the gospel in my country. I hope that God will work with me in this pursuit. From a far distance, but with a heart that is near, I bid you farewell.”

– Listener in the Middle East
RELOCATING FROM ONE STATE TO ANOTHER? The move counselors at Stevens Van Lines can help! With special pricing for all Adventist families, and recommended by the General Conference for more than 14 years, quality is inherent. Call the Clergy Move Center direct for a no cost or obligation estimate at 800-248-8313. Or email us at Stevensworldwide.com/sda.

BEAUTIFULLY HANDCRAFTED FROM WOOD. Bench seats! Toy Boxes! Storage Chests! CUSTOM COMMUNION TABLES. CHILDREN’S FURNITURE — chairs, rocking chairs, tables and desks. Also, other custom-made items to delight your eyes and brighten your home. Call Phil Rand at 541-561-9790 or go to philswoodcraft.com.

PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS: Primary Card for continental USA or international. Under 2.6¢/per minute. No connection or other fees. Benefits: ASI Projects/Christian Education. Call L J PLUS at 770-441-6022 or 888-441-7688.

PLANNING AN EVANGELISTIC SERIES OR HEALTH SEMINAR? Have questions? Need affordable, professionally prepared handbills, brochures, signs, banners and mailing services? Call free 800-274-0016 and ask for HOPE Customer Service or visit hopesource.com. We invite you to experience the Hopesource difference.

NEED HELP WITH INSURANCE? We speak Medicare. We speak insurance. Tired of losing in the stock market? We have safe alternatives. Contact Deborah Myers, Licensed Agent/Broker, 253-987-5859 or DeborahMyersIns@comcast.net. MyAffordableInsuranceSolutions.com.

PEACEFUL RETIREMENT COMMUNITY in the Portland area for active seniors — The Village Retirement Center offers cottage style apartments on 16 beautifully landscaped acres in Gresham, Ore. Studios, one-bedroom and various two-bedroom styles offered. Transportation, food services and many other amenities available. On-site church and many activities. For a brochure or to arrange a tour and to check availability, contact 503-665-3137; villageretirementcenter.com.

THE WILDWOOD LIFESTYLE CENTER helps to reverse diseases such as diabetes, heart disease, hypertension, obesity, arthritis, depression, cancer and many more. Invest in your health, call 800-634-9355 or visit wildwoodhealth.org/lifestyle.

ADVENTISTSINGLES.ORG free 14-day trial! Chat, search profiles, match notifications! Join thousands of Adventist singles online. ElliotDylan.com Undercover Angels novels for Christian teens that build on Biblical principles and encourage integrity.

ADVENTIST ATTORNEY serving greater Portland area. Practice focuses on estate planning and general business: wills, trusts, probate and trust administration, gifting, business formation. Stephanie Carter, Attorney at Law: 503-496-5500; stephanie@draneaslaw.com.

AUTHORS of cookbooks, health books, children’s chapter or picture books — Call 800-367-1844 for FREE evaluation. We publish all book formats, distribute to more than 39,000 bookstores, in 220 countries. New titles at your local ABC or TEACHServices.com — used books at LNFBooks.com.

WEB DESIGN! Skyrocket your business profits with an exceptional modern website. Our Adventist agency specializes in making

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING SERVICES. Clark County Mechanical, LLC, an Adventist company providing years of experience for all your heating and air conditioning system repair and installation needs. Specializing in many energy efficient systems and the highly efficient mini-split (ductless) systems. Also, we provide quality maintenance programs for both home and business needs. Please call 360-735-7720 for an appointment today, WA #CLARKCM0189PB. OR #196081.

10- AND 18-DAY HEALTH PROGRAMS located in beautiful Republic, Wash. Hyperbaric oxygen therapy, massage, hydrotherapy and nutrition are some of the therapies used by our nurse practitioner to tailor a treatment regimen for your specific health condition. Call 509-775-2949 or visit KlondikeMountainHealthRetreat.org.

HIGH SPEED INTERNET SERVICE now everywhere! We provide TV and high-speed internet Nationwide, wherever you live. DK Satellite, an Adventist company, 3ABN and DishTV too. Free installation! Call 503-400-3474.

VACATIONS FIND YOUR WINTER WONDERLAND IN SUNRIVER, ORE.! Make our Queah condo the starting point for great relaxation or your favorite winter activity. Visit sunriverunlimited.com for more information or call 503-253-3936.

MAUI Fully equipped condo, unobstructed ocean and sunset view, sleeps seven. Tennis, pool, across street from surf and beautiful sandy beaches. Call 360-652-6455 or 425-258-4433.

COLLEGE PLACE LODGING Completely furnished new units available daily, weekly or monthly. Full kitchens. Sleeps four. Call 509-301-1498 to reserve. View at cottagegardens.info.

ANCHORAGE ROOMS TO RENT Anchorage Korean Church has eight guest rooms. Queen-size beds, private entrance, one handicap room. Kitchen/laundry facilities. Internet access. Rates: Sept.–May, $69; June–Aug., $89/ per night. Located in Midtown. All proceeds go to church building fund. Call 907-866-3310; 907-230-5751; spenardsunshine@msn.com.

SUN VALLEY, IDAHO. Motel-style rooms available in a four-season vacation destination. Each room sleeps four adults. Visit woodrivervalley22.adventistchurchconnect.org and click Guest Rooms or call 208-788-9448 for more information.

SUNRIVER, CENTRAL OREGON 4-bedroom vacation home on the North Woodlands golf course. Two master king suites, two queens, one bunk set, hot tub, loft, Jacuzzi bath, gas log fireplace, BBQ, W/D, bikes, all “lodge amenities,” sleeps 10, no smoking, no pets, includes housekeeping. For rates, photos and reservations: 541-279-9553, 541-475-6463 or schultz@crestviewcable.com.


2015 GREAT CONTROVERSY TOUR, July 17 to 30, with Dr. Gerard Damsteegt of Andrews University. See prophicies of Daniel and Revelation come alive! Visit Rome, Italy and Reformation sites in the Waldensian Valleys, Switzerland, Germany, France. A most exciting experience! Call 269-815-8624 or email gctours@mac.com.
y the time you read this article, the manuscript for my new book, *Ellen White for Teens*, will be resting in the capable editorial hands of Pacific Press. I hope. In the meantime, however, I am immersed in the *Spirit of Prophecy*. The book seeks to introduce, and in some cases re-introduce, the dear lady to people who may not be fans — either because they don’t know about her or they have been harassed by people who know too much about her.

Due to my saturation of “SOP” stories, I thought I would share a little something I came across in my research that struck me as a “warm fuzzy” orchestrated by God to help a little girl struggling with her view of God — and her view of herself.

As most avid Ellen readers know, when she was 9 years old, a classmate chucked a rock at her face. After being struck with the stone, Ellen faded in and out of consciousness as she was brought to a local store for help. Ellen, despite suffering from concussion at the time, remembers, “My garments were covered with blood, which was pouring from my nose and streaming over the floor.”

She even refused a ride home for fear of bleeding all over the owner’s carriage. During recovery she agonized over many things — whether she would live, the state of her soul, and family friends who would check in and offer sentiments such as “what a pity,” “she’s ruined” and “I don’t recognize her.” These words stung, and Ellen made the decision to ask for a mirror to see her reflection.

What she saw shocked her. The shattered bones in her nose and bruises seemed to change every feature of her face. She couldn’t recognize the face looking back at her — and she didn’t want to live. Ellen was also losing weight and, in her words, was “reduced to a skeleton.”

It was this fractured little figure that would greet Robert Harmon, as he returned from a trip to Georgia. Robert had no idea what had befallen his youngest daughter. Upon his arrival home, all the Harmon kids raced into his arms — except Ellen. Robert looked around the room and asked where his daughter was.
In that moment, Ellen “was forced to learn the bitter lesson that our personal appearance often makes a difference in the treatment we receive from our companions.” Robert’s wife pointed to a little person timidly shrinking back from what should have been a joyful reunion.

“Is … is that my little Ellen?”

Her own father had failed to recognize her — and it broke her heart.

Skip ahead five years (and a dozen dark nights of the soul), and we find a 14-year-old Ellen on summer vacation with her family — at the Methodist camp meeting 16 miles away in Buxton. While normally this kind of family vacation pales in comparison with Disney World — for the spiritually drowning Ellen, this was exactly what she needed.

During a sermon on the book of Esther (where the queen approaches the king hoping to see the scepter of approval), Ellen connected with the words, “I will go to the king, though it is against the law, and if I perish, I perish” (Esther 4:6). The speaker used these words to encourage confidence in those scared to approach Jesus.

Ellen also heard him say that waiting to make yourself a better person before coming to Jesus was a “fatal mistake.” He even called out as a mistake that people had to make “some wonderful effort” in order to receive God’s forgiveness.

The only thing hindering Ellen from having her view of God erupting in sparkling colors of grace and love was the lack of “second blessing” Methodism taught. This was the idea that a person had to have some electrifying spiritual rush after they gave their heart to God — which meant they had been “sanctified” or made perfect.

Without that experience she didn’t dare think Jesus accepted her. Yet she went forward anyway, with Esther’s words becoming her own prayer. As she did, she felt her troubles vanish — which scared her — and she tried to pick them back up again.

Some people don’t feel like they are spiritual unless they are “burdened.” Ellen went so far as to think she had no right to feel joy and happiness. Jesus seemed very near to Ellen in that moment — suddenly she realized instead of withholding her sadness, confusion and troubles from Him, she could hand them over and He would take them. Finally she felt assured of Jesus’ love towards people who don’t feel so good about how their life has been going.

One of the ladies at the meeting saw Ellen praying and asked her if she had found Jesus. Before she could answer, the woman said, “Yes, indeed you have! His peace is with you, I see it in your face!”

There had been a time when her own earthly father had not recognized her face, and it was devastating — now her face was recognized by a stranger as shining with the love of her heavenly Father, and it was liberating.

1. Ellen White, Testimonies for the Church, vol. 1, p. 11.
2. Ibid.

Seth Pierce, Puyallup Church lead pastor
TWICE THANKFUL

fall all our holidays, perhaps none retains spiritual meaning amid the secularization of society like Thanksgiving. Less spoiled by commercialism and selfishness, Thanksgiving brings out the best in our faltering national spirit. Families gather for a feast, often shared with those who have no families. It’s traditional to sit around the table and express thanks for favorite blessings.

As Thanksgiving 2014 approaches, which of God’s blessings are you particularly grateful for? Quite possibly Jesus Himself is at the top of your list, as the Gift of all gifts. Paul exclaimed, “Thanks be to God for His inexpressible gift!” (2 Cor. 9:15, ESV).

Christ came to Earth as God’s Word made flesh, and now by His Spirit He brings to life God’s written Word. Therein heaven’s love is revealed, with divine promises to guide and care for us throughout earthly pilgrimage.

We all have favorite Bible verses that have become as friends to us, helping us navigate our darkest valleys. Such Scriptures become embroidered into our individual life-stories.

During my own journey, two passages have stood out among other beloved Scriptures, one from each Testament. I’ll share them, in case you are curious.

**PS. 73:22–26**

*I was senseless and ignorant; I was like a beast toward You. Nevertheless, I am continually with You; You hold my right hand. You guide me with your counsel, and afterward You will receive me to glory. Whom have I in heaven but You? And there is nothing on earth that I desire besides You. My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever.*

I love Psalm 73 because so often I find myself clueless and ignorant, not discerning what to do any more than a creature of the woods could. (Just like the cat resting on my lap, who has no idea what I’m typing to you.) Even when panicked in perplexities of our own making, we may be sure God is with us. He holds us by the hand like the affectionate, caring father some of us never had. Beyond that, He solves our ignorance problem by guiding us with His wisdom, through His indwelling Spirit.

And there’s more. After life on Earth has ended, He wants us...
to enjoy eternity with Him. I think you can see why I love Psalm 73.

By the way, that Psalm was not written by David, but by his worship leader, Asaph. We don’t know much about Asaph, except that he served David “by giving constant praise and thanks to the Lord” (1 Chron. 16:4–5). In other words, his occupation was praising God.

How would you like to have a job like that? Well, you do. All of us live unto the praise and glory of God. It’s in that context that He equips us in the Spirit for selfless service.

Now, here’s my favorite New Testament Scripture — the apostle Paul’s final testimony:

2 TIM. 4:16–18

At my first defense no one came to stand by me, but all deserted me. May it not be charged against them! But the Lord stood by me and strengthened me, so that through me the message might be fully proclaimed and all the Gentiles might hear it. So I was rescued from the lion’s mouth. The Lord will rescue me from every evil deed and bring me safely into His heavenly kingdom. To him be the glory forever and ever. Amen.

I love this for several reasons. First, it keeps me from indulging in self-pity when feeling let down or abandoned because even when people desert us, God stands with us to strengthen us. Somehow He manages to communicate His grace and truth through us, despite all the pain and confusion we go through.

Not only that, He continually rescues us from the lion (meaning the devil — see 1 Peter 5:8) and from every evil deed (literally, every painful event). And once again, as with my favorite Psalm, we have God getting us safely into His heavenly kingdom.

That’s assurance of His salvation, for which we will glorify Him forever.

I love Psalm 73 and 2 Timothy 4 with their glorious assurances of a God who “comforts us in all our affliction, so that we may be able to comfort those who are in any affliction, with the comfort with which we ourselves are comforted by God” (2 Cor. 1:4).

Amid whatever dilemmas and sorrows that may be yours this Thanksgiving season, I pray God will help you experience, and also communicate, the comfort of His loving presence. And if life is going great for you right now, please invite someone to share those blessings with you.

Martin Weber, Adventist product manager at Logos Bible Software
Jim and Harold stood chatting on either side of the fence between their adjoining yards. They’d been best friends forever, and this was where small talk occasionally drifted into deeper waters. Today was no exception.

“Remember recess time back in grade school?” said Jim.

“Sure,” replied Harold, “every time Sheri asks me to take out the garbage.”

“I loved it,” continued Jim. “The bell would ring, and we couldn’t get outside fast enough!”

“Yeah, but you were one of the guys that were good at everything,” sighed Harold. “First one picked every time on the team. I was the unlucky one standing until there was no other choice.”

“Didn’t seem to slow you down too much in life,” retorted Jim. In his heyday, Harold had been president of his own high-tech firm, which in turn had been swallowed up by a multinational company for several hundred million smackers. “A lot of us who thought we were big stuff in school ended up working for guys like you. Our muscle cells exceeded our brain cells.”

“Ah,” chuckled Harold, “good buddy, you were smarter than you looked.”

“Kind of sticks with you, though,” he continued. “Being the last one chosen makes you feel like you don’t really belong. ‘You’re on the team, pal, but go sit down there on the end of the bench. Don’t call us, we’ll call you.’ Sure, you’re there with the gang, but no one really wants you there. You’re not an asset; you’re a liability.”

“We talked about that at the men’s Bible study last weekend,” said Jim. “Seems to me we’ve got to have clear standards on who gets to claim membership on God’s team, or else the quality of our church will suffer. We can’t have people on board that misrepresent Christ or His mission. We can’t just open the gates and say ‘Ollee ollée in come free,’ can we?”

“Well, I’m a walking testimony of those who were once considered to be substandard,” said Harold. “But, given the right environment, things changed. In my opinion, church should be the place where things change, where God is able to move us beyond status quo. I’m not sure it’s up to us to decide who gets to be on God’s team. That’s His work. Paul was a persecutor and murderer. Peter, a loose cannon. David, a philanderer. Would you have chosen them?”

“Okay,” replied Jim. “Touché. But what do you do with someone who wants to define their own terms? You know, ‘accept me the way I am, or else.’”

“I hear you,” said Harold. “God’s Word has got to be our benchmark. But we humans sometimes forget that God sends the Holy Spirit to everyone, not just those that measure up in our eyes.”

“And, more often than not,” he mused, “the Spirit convicts someone like me. Someone who’d be the last person we’d pick, standing there at the end of the line.”
I felt the pain of separation when daddy left us...

...went with mommy to her job till they said my brother and I weren’t welcome

...was sad when mommy said she couldn’t take care of us anymore

...need the love and security of a home and family

I need You!

Because she does matter...

Contact us!

Dave & Ginny Allen
Retired Minister & Inspirational Speaker
“I found world-class care, close to home.”

– Lewis, patient & paramedic

As a paramedic for over 35 years I’ve saved hundreds of lives and worked with dozens of hospitals. That’s why when doctors discovered I was having heart problems I wanted to make sure I was in the best hands possible. I knew the expertise I needed was at Northwest Regional Heart and Vascular.

Locations in Portland, Tillamook and Walla Walla. For more information visit NWRRegionalHeart.com.